W e have drawn a distinction between two very different biological situations that can apply during competitive foraging (e.g. Sutherland & Parker 1985 , 1992 Parker & Sutherland 1986 ). With 'continuous input', a group of foragers exploits food items instantly as these enter the feeding patch in a continuous flow. The number of competing foragers in a patch is critical in determining the intake rate of each forager; in the simplest case the total input is shared equally between the foragers. With 'interference', a group of foragers searches for food items that are hidden in the food patch. Each competitor achieves a rate of gain that depends primarily on the prey density (sometimes called the 'standing crop ', e.g. Lessells 1995) . In the simplest case, the prey density is affected only trivially by the foraging activity. Unless the foragers interfere with each other in some way, their intake rate is entirely independent of the number of competing foragers.
Rita & Ranta (1999) question our definitions of interference and suggest that this leads to confusion. Unfortunately, we do not agree that their clarification clarifies. We also stand by our original conclusions and show how they can be understood both theoretically and intuitively.
Interference has been defined (Hassell & Varley 1969) as the reduction of an individual's intake rate owing to interactions from other individuals. Hassell & Varley (1969) modelled the intake rate of an individual as Qn
where n is the number of foragers within the food patch. Parameters Q and m are constants such that when intake rate is plotted against the number of foragers on log scales, the slope is traditionally expressed as the interference constant, m, and the intercept as log Q (Hassell & Varley 1969) . Thus Q may be considered as the intake rate obtained when there is one (log 0) individual. In the case of continuous input of prey, as in the experiments of Harper (1982) on ducks and those of Milinski (1979) on fish, we suggested that it is useful to consider the short-term removal of prey (depletion) in terms of interference, although we explicitly state that it actually is not interference sensu stricto (Sutherland & Parker 1992, page 346; Sutherland 1996, pp. 40 and 42) . With continuous input, as the number of competitors doubles, the average intake per individual will halve. On log scales, this results in a value of m=1.
The main point of Rita & Ranta centres on whether to consider the total group intake or the individual intake. They suggest that we should consider group intake if the models are to be analogous; however, we disagree that this is either necessary or useful. We disagree that we created a confusion by using Q as group intake for continuous input and as individual intake for interference: we see Q as the maximum potential intake for a solitary forager in both cases.
First consider continuous input. Trivially, when there is one individual, the group intake and individual intake are the same. It thus follows that Q is the same for either definition. We choose, by analogy with the Q for interference, to define it as the intake rate for one individual foraging on its own (=the maximum potential intake rate per individual) while Rita & Ranta define it as the total intake for the group. By either definition the intake rate for an individual in a larger group is Q/n.
The distinction between individual intake and group intake becomes important when we consider interference systems where short-term depletion is negligible, for example, wading birds on a mudflat. We followed Hassell & Varley (1969) and expressed the individual intake in terms of the maximum value Q, reduced by the amount of interference (i.e. Q is scaled by 1/n m ). Rita & Ranta suggest that we should consider group intake and thus multiply the maximum individual intake, Q, by the
